


Mini Movers Studio is an on-location dance studio

dedicated to bringing quality dance and

movement education to children ages 2.5-10. 

We commit to providing an inclusive, nurturing

and fun environment to children of all

backgrounds. In offering an array of classes to

schools, community and more, Mini Movers Studio

provides top notch instruction while instilling

confidence and creativity in young movers!

Mission 
Statement



We offer classes in a variety of locations and

settings:

In-Person and Virtual

Outdoor and Indoor

Schools (Public and Private)

Vacation and After School Programs

Enrichment Classes

Community (Rec Centers, Play Spaces, Studios Etc.)

Events (Birthday Parties, Farmers Markets, Festivals Etc.)

Where We 
Teach



Flexible session options.

Learning dance technique in a non-competitive

environment.

Depending on session, option to have an ending

showing for families and friends.

Mini Movers Studio offers the option to handle

registration and communication about classes to

families.

Monthly newsletter sent to families about what

students are working on with pictures and videos

(where applicable).

What Makes 
Us Unique



The goal of Mini Movers Studio is to introduce and bring quality dance education to students. 

With school partnerships, Mini Movers Studio can be incorporated in the day-to-day or after

school schedules of your students. Options for select student participation or all student

participation depending on program type.

Dance education not only teaches children how to dance, but builds confidence, social skills,

healthy habits and creativity that will extend well beyond dance class!

We will work with you to determine the best style of programming, including style of classes 

and length of sessions, that will suit the students' needs. 30-60 minute class options available.

School 
Partnerships



Creative Movement: In this class students will work on gross motor skills, improvisational exercises

and basic movement. Each Month will feature a different theme and within those months, each week will

focus on a specific concept  (Direction, Pathways, Body Parts  etc.) We can also work individually with

teachers to cover specific class topics.

Story Movement: In this class, we encouraging the love of reading and dance. A new story is selected

each week and read to students. Children then learn a dance that correlates to the story. Moving as

characters and dancing to music inspired by the book, children will love bringing books to life!

Ballet: Students will works on developing Ballet technique and learning terminology. Depending on

length of session, student will either work on one dance or will learn a new short dance each month.

Jazz Hop: A fun and funky combination class of Jazz and Hip Hop dance styles! Movers will have fun

exploring these two energetic styles of dance. Depending on length of session, students will either 

work on one dance or will learn a new short dance each month.

Class Offerings



Musical Theater This genre of dance encompasses various movement styles-such as Jazz, Ballet and Hip Hop-

while adding true theatrical flair. Dancers will learn choreography to songs from popular musicals while

learning about performance quality and acting while dancing! Option to work on scripts. Singing is not

required. Depending on length of session, student will either work on one dance or will learn a new short

dance each month.

Ballet/Lyrical: In this dance class, students will begin class with a typical Ballet warm up. From there, they

will focus on the style of Lyrical which is a blended dance style of borrowing elements of Ballet, Jazz. Lyrical

allows the dancer to express themselves through fluid and free movement storytelling, while incorporating

Ballet technique. Depending on length of session, student will either work on one dance or will learn a new

short dance each month. Recommended for ages 6+.

Cheer: In our cheer classes, we will focus on all elements of cheerleading technique including motions, cheer

dance, jumps and flexibility more. When safe to do so, classes will also include stunting and tumbling skills.

Class is suitable for new and experienced cheerleaders. Depending on length of session, student will either

work on one dance or will learn a new short dance each month. Recommended for ages 5+.

Dance Parties:Classes built around a specific theme.
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Classes offered at over 25 locations across the 

All instructors are CORI'd and have extensive 

      Boston and North Shore areas.

      backgrounds in dance, including college degrees.

More About Mini
Movers Studio

E-Mail: minimoversstudio@gmail.com

Phone: 781-507-2688

Instagram/Facebook: @minimoversstudio

Website: minimoversstudio.com

YouTube: MiniMoversStudio


